
A House Colonial In Type.
A house that is modelled very closely

upon the New England type of Colonial
architecture is pictured and described
In the April Delineator. Its direct simplicityis something out of the ordinary
in prcsent-dav house building, yet not
in least unpleasing. The Colonial
scheme is modified to a certain extent
to meet modern needs, the big living
room, occupying one-half the first floor,
being a radical improvement upon the
best room of early times. The furnishingsare in accordance with the period
of architecture, contributing largely to
the inviting atmosphere. It is a house
that will prove suggestive to prospectivehome-builders.

Last Friday was the one hundred
and seventeenth day of continuous
sleighing in Northern New York, and
winter showed no sign of abatement.
"lhe upper Hudson is still frozen solid,
and there was a heavy snowfall on
that day.

The United States furnished $SO.OOO,00(1of the $2fK».000,000 worth of gold
which the world produced in 1002.
Colorado produced $28,000,000. California$16,000,000 and Alaska $8,000,000.

< De.ifneRi Cannot Re Cured

by local applications as they cannot reach the
diseased portion of the ear. There is oaiv one
way to cur" deafness, and that Is by coafrtitutionalrente.lie-.. Deafness caused by an

Inflamed condition of the mucous lining of
the Eustachian Tube. When this tube is inflamedvou have a nunblinssound or imtter- j
» - ' 1 _1 |
i«'t nearmg. aau whcu i- i» cutun< w^

Deafness is too result, and unless the inflammation-'an be taken out and this tube restoredto its normal condition, htariug will
be destroyed forever. Nine eases out of ten
are caused by catarrh,which is nothingbu t an
inflamed condition of the mucous surfac- s.
We will civ:' One Hundred Dollars for any

case of Deafness (caused by catarrlilthat cannotbe cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure, t^end for
Circulars free. F.J. Cheney 4 Co.. Toledo. O.
SoJd by Druggists. 7">c.
Take Hall's Familv Dills for constitution.

Within the last few years the various

colonies of Europeans in Egypt have
built their own hospitals. There are

now in Cairo French. (Icrman, Austrian.Anglo-American and Italian lios'itals.

FITS nermanentlv cured. Xo fits or nervousnessafter first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
Nerve Eestorc'-.S2irIal bottlcauu treatisefree
Dr D. II. Kline. Ltd.. f31 Arch St.. Philu.. Pa

It isn't always a compliment to tell a

girl that she'* as pretty as a picture.
I.a<lie« 0*n Wear Shoe*

One sire smaller after using Allen's Foot-
Ease, a powder. It makes tight or new stioes

easy. Cures swollen, hot, sweating, n< ning
feet, ingrowing nails, eorns and bunions. At
all druggists and shoe store*. 25e. Don't acceptnnv substitute. Trial package Frkk by
mail. Address. Allen S. Olmsted. LeRov. N.Y,

Few men can be intensely interested in
anything without letting their neighbors
know it.

Teosi^te and Billion l)oll»r Onus.
The two greatest fodder plants on earth,

one good for 14 ton* of hay and the other
8f tons green fodder per acre. Grows
everywhere, so does Victoria Rape, yielding60.000 lbs. sheep and swine food per
acre. [A.C.L.J

JUST SEND 10c. IN STAMrS TO THE

John A. Salzer Seed Co.. La Crosse. Wis.,
and receive in return their big catalog and
lots of farm seed samples.
When a girl knows she is handsome she

does not object to having her picture taken
in a group.

* <.- «i nr. Mmi»v <lr«l«*r.

The John A. sialzer Seed Co., La Crowe,
iYis., mail postpaid 15 trees, consistinc of
Apricots. Apples, Crabs, Cherries. Plums.
Peaches and l'oars, just the thing for a < ity
or country garden, including the great DisrnarkApple, all hardy Vi isconsiu stock,
are sent you free upon receipt of SI .Go.

AND FO:i 16C. AND THIS NOTICE

you get sufficient seed of Celery. Carrot.
Cabbage. Onion, Lettuce, lladisii and
Flower Seeds to furnish bushels of choice
flowers and lots of vegetables for a big
family, together with our great plant and
seed catalo' (A.C.L.J
Perhaps some people are descended from

monkeys, while others merely dres» ciideiently.
A warm heart has something in it

beside spice.
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Millions of U.M.C. Shot Shcils j
are sold each year. They are B
made in the largest cartridge g
factory in the worid.

I TtaeUKISN SETALLIG CARTRiBEL CO.
£ BRiOGtPORT, CONN.
I Your tter.hr
3 sells them. ^ CsUiog sect

upon tequesi.

So. 14.
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The Poor Man'* Cow.
Coats art growing in popularity in

this country. chiefly on aectfunt of the
fresli meat they supply. '4ie flesh of

kids is very line. But as a substitute
for milch cows they are almost uni-iinwnTho fnllnwinir is deserviusr of
careful study:
The goat is the pool man's cow*. The

ordinary family in a city or village
may hare a supply of the best milk in
the world at a nominal cost by keepins:a goat. The animal will browse
in the back yard and back alley. It
will eat anything and everything. The
average family throws away enough
apple, potato and turnip parings, with
other waste from the table, to keep a

goat in good condition.
The goat must have exercise. If his

range is not large a ladder placed in
the back yard will serve his purpose
admirably. For the best results the
goat should be milked three times a

day.
There is no question as to the superiorityof goat's milk as compared

with cow's milk. It tastes better. Is

richer ami is the ideal milk for the
infant and sick person. The odor that
is reputed to attach to goat's milk is
altogether the fault of the surroundings.Nothing will take up odors and
impurities like milk, and if the place
where the milking be done and where
the milk is stored be kept clean, no

odor will be noticeable.
Probably no country has brought the

raising of tine milch goats to the state
of perfection attained on the island of
Malta. The population is about 200,000and the people rely almost wholly
on the goat. The average yield of milk
from a Maltese goat is between three
and four quarts per day. The Maltese
goats arc about two feet six inches
high and often weigh 100 pounds.
They are generally white, although
there are many red, brown and black.
None have been imported to America,
but spine will be brought ovei to tlie
world's fair.
The Toggenburger goat from Switzerlandhas been imported and is reckonedas the best milch goat for Americaand England. A Toggenburger

will yield about four quarts of milk
per day. The Nubian goat is larger
by half than the common species. It
is sensitive to the cold, and requires a

warm goat house or barn..George E.
Thompson. United States Department
of Agriculture.

Composition of Cotton Seed Meal.
J. M. P.. Blountville, writes: Will

you tell me what cotton seed meal
ought to cost, and what it ought to analyze.1 ain offered some for $23.75 per
ton, guaranteed to analyze as follows:
Ammonia. 8.00; nitrogen. 0.50; protein.
41.00; crude fat. oil, etc.,» 0.00. Also
please tell me how many pounds must
I count on to feed 000 to 1000 pauudsteer120 to 150 days with corn and cob
meal and plenty of roughness. 1 want
to feed forty head of cattle and want
to arrive at about the amount of cotton
seeu meal I will need with corn and
hay, corn fodder and shucks as roughness.

If the cotton seed meal quoted to you
at 825.75 contains forty-one per cent, j
of protein, it is all right, but no doubt
you could buy il for $2.1 in carload lots.
Accordin? to tbo method of feeding we
ba\e found most successful at the Station.it would be advisable to feed a

000 to 1000-pound steer for 1,10 days a

ration consisting of two-thirds cotton
s»ed meal and one-third corn and cob
meal for the first ninety days, and twothirdscorn and cob meal and one-third
cotton seed meal for the last sixty
days. You should commence by feeding*about four pounds of the meal mixturewhen first placed 011 feed, and increasethis"* about one-half pound per
weefc until a maximum of twelve
pounds per head per day is reached.
To feed the ration outlined, it would
require between ,100 and GOO pounds cf
cotton seed meal for each steer, or

about ten to twelve tons for every
forty head of cattle. Local dealers in
your nearest city should be able to
give you about as good a price on cot-
ton seed meal as you can purchase it
for elsewhere, and if the meal is up to
the guarantee furnished in your letter,
it is all riirlii and you need have no

hesitation in buying it 011 that basis.
Pure cotton seed meal is of a bright
golden color, free from specks and
dirt. When specks are present it is
an evidence that hulls have been used
to adulterate the meal, and it thus of;
necessity contains less than forty-one j
per cent, protein, the amount which
pure cotton seed meal will always contain..Prof.A. M. Soule.

Cotton See<l Xof For Milch Cows.
C. It.. Eikton, Tenn., writes: "Are

cotton seed good for milch cows? 1
am feeding a mixture of two parts of
seed with one part of bran and meal
mixed, and am giving from eight to

ten pounds per day. but am not gettinga large flow of milk at present.
and cows will sometimes not eat feed.

News in Notes.
The people of Corea are neither

Japanese nor Chinese. They are

Mongolian and have a polysyllabic
language, with a phonetic alphabet.
They have a recorded history of disputedauthenticity, which claims for
them a continuous existence as a

Corean people of about 5,000, the
earlier part of which, of course, is
ehrrmrtpri in thp mista nf tradition and
fable. I

ARM flOTES.
><!===-> \
~R, STOCKMAN AND TRUCK GROWER. I
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They seem to want cai corn. Is the
latter good for them from a milk standpoint?"
Cotton seed are not very good for

uiilch cows, because they contain too
t- *iiA I/1TO.

Ill I!I'll uii ami m r, inn nuir. nn*

tive iu nature. Neither do they con-

stitute a well-balanced food. It would
be much better for you to dispose of
the cotton seed in exchange foi cotton
seed meal. You ought to get twothirdsof a ton of cotton seed meal for
a ton of cotton seed. Feed wheat bran
to your cows in the ratio of from
three to five pounds of bran to two to

four pounds of cotton seed meal, giv-
ing as much as eight to ten pounds
per day. depending on the milk flow.
A cow giving as much as two to three
gallons of milk should bo fed about ten

pounds of meal, and one giving one to

two gallons, seven to eight pounds of
meal. By making the change suggest- |
ed I think you will find your cows will
do better. Ear corn Is not a satisfac-
torv food foi milch cows. It is too

fattening in nature, and docs not containenough protein matter to stimulatethe mill: flow..Professor Soule.

Barb IV ire Cut.

T. .T. M.. Springfield Tenn..I have a

horse that got into a barb wire fence
about a week ago and cut himself very
badly. His breast was cut right across

and the muscles of bis front legs were

cut to the bono. 1 tried to sew him

up, but did "not make a very good job
of it, and now all the stitches have
torn out. Tlease tell me what is the
best dressing to use on it to heal it so

that it will leave the least scar.

The wound will now have to heal
by the process known as granulation,
but if properly attended to will not

necessarily leave much of a scar. Re-
move all stitches that have torn loose,,
as they will do no further good. The
wounds should be dressed once a dgy
as follows: Rathe the places with a

solution of one tablcspoonful of ereolin
to half a gallon of water, using a clean
sponge or piece of soft cloth foi this
purpose. After cleansing thoroughly
in this manner, dust the surface of the
wounds with the following powder:
Iodoform, half an ounce: boric acid,
one and a half ounces, mixed together.
After two weeks change the above
powder and use the following in its

place: Acetanilid. two ounces: calomel.one ounce. If these directions art

followed you will be surprised to find
that an apparently ugly wound will
heal with a scar that requires close
observation to detect it..Joseph Plaskett.D. V. S.

Avoiil Waitf. j
Are you as careless as the farmers

described by The Farm and Home? If
so. make a nolo of tlio criticisms ana

turn over a new loaf at once:

As I so in and out anions our Southernfarmers.between Virginia and
Florida, or the Carolinas and Texas.
the one great fact impressed upon me

is the need of economy. "We should
lose a la rare share of our business,"
said a bis manufacturer of imple-
meats, "if the Southern farmer took
half-way decent care of his tools, vehiclesand machines." Neglect of implementscost many fanners a heap
more than the "exactions of the trusts"
but they And it easier to "jaw" about
trusts than to stop the leaks on their
own farms. Waste of feed, of fodder,
of stubble, of jcrain in tlie stubble, loss
of manure, unpointed buildings, impropercare of stock.lack of knowledge.shiftlessnessl Yet the example
of successful thrifty farmers is everywhereto be found. It is constantly
preached by I\ & II.. and practised by
our lvaders. But wonderful progress
has been made and there's still more

progress to come. Onward, brother
i i

larilUT, ever U|n\iini ami uimuiu.

Starting Keifer Peas.

The Kiifcr pear has boon 0110 of the
saivdard pears of the South. Some of
the readers of the Southern AgricuUu- J
list may not lie aware of the faet that
limbs cut from the Keifoi and placed j
twelve inches in the ground will form I
roots and make a tree. Now is the !
proper time to do this work. Put en-
tire length of the cutting under ground,
covering the top of the twig with one ;
inch of soil. Retarding the formation
of leaves on the cuttings will be ad- j
Viintageous to its life. Any person can
soon have an acre in Keifer pears at
the cost of only a few hours' work by
this process. If each cutting be stuck
in a small Irish or sweet potato, moisturewill he furnished to limb.enough
to keep it growing during the summer.

tlloney In Sheep.
A Tennessee farmer reports that lie

has raised Cotswokl sheep for the past
ten years and has made more than
It hi per cent. 011 every dollar invested !
in them for the past live years, and r»0
to 70 jut cent. 011 the five years previ-
ous. This shows th.it sheop fan be
successfully raised in the South.

Minor Matters.
In speaking of the House commit-

tee's investigation of charges of the
use of "influence" by Congressmen in
securing increased salaries, advantage-
ous leases, etc., under the Postofflce
Department, it is said some were technicalviolations, ethers censurable and
stiil others "in harmony with the
rules of the department."
Census figures were introduced in an

effort to impeach the testmony of MormonPresident Smith concerning plural
marriages since 1900.

i
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NO APPETITE
Many Women E
From E-xtrem
and Nervov

PE°RU"^SA,
Miss Brrtha M. Rush, 5435 Kinoarde

street, Pittsburg. Pa.. Superintendent JuniorSociety of Methodist Protestant
church, and leading soprano of the choir,
writes: "Words cannot describe my thankfulnessto you for Peruna. 1 was a sufferer
front systemic catarrh for years and was in
a very much run-down condition. I was

extremely nervous, and had the uiost foolishtears over nothing. 1 was thin and
emaciated.

-il tl.ic

climate, but as it wax not convenient to do
so at this time, 1 took the advice of a

friend to use a bottle of Peruna. I took it
faithhillv, and when the first bottle was

gone I felt so much better that I bought
six more and took them fairhtully, after
which I looked like a new woman.
"1 pained in flesh, my appetite returned

and ail my old symptoms bad disappeared.
I am more than thankful to Peruna.".
Miss liertha M. Hush.

I AM TIRED.

Everybody is Tired.Spring
Weather Does It.Every One

Should Be Cautious.
v Depression of the nervous system at the
approach of spring is the cause.
General lassitude, dull, heavy sensations,

continual tired feeling, with irregular appetite.and sometimes loss of sleep. Perunameets every indication and proves itselfto be perfectly adapted to all their variedpeculiarities. Peruna invigorates the
svsteni. rejuvenates the feelings, restores
the normal appetite and produces regular
sleep.
That tired feeling which is the natural

result of the depressing effect of warm

weather immediately after the invigoratingcold of winter quietly disappears when
Peruna is taken. Thousands are daily tesjtifying to its priceless benefit.
Mrs. H. Kassatt. 1309 W. 13th street,

Des Moines, la., writes: "1 am happy to

give my endorsement for your valuable
medicine. Peruna, as I consider it a valuablemedicine to take when {he system is
run down from overwork. About two years
ago I felt that I must take a long rest, as 1
had been unable to work for over a month
and could not regain my strength. I could
not sleep at night and was in a very nervous,high strung condition. I decided to
try what Peruna would do to build up my
strength, and am pleased to say that I beganto improve very shortly, and in less
than two months 1 was able to take up
my work, and felt better than I have for
years. I take it now twice a year, and find
that it keeps me in perfect health." Mrs.
Kassatt was for over ten years the managerof a plant furnishing ladies' wear aud
employing hundreds of women.

Tired TTervonR Women.
There are thousand* of them everywhere.

A few bottles of Perana would do tlieiu
untold benefit. As a tonic and nerve in

igoratorit has no equal. It builds up the
nerves, it gives strength to the circulation
and at once restores the appetite and digestion.No feeble woman should be withoutPeruna.

He who advances always has the
advantage in life's struggle. So. 14.

Mr?. Wlcslow'siJooibingSyrap foroliildreu
teething, soften the gums. red noes inflammationallays pain.cureswind colic. ice.abntfla

A man always looks we!! when lie is
looking for another man who owes him
mouey.

All creameries use butter color. Why
not do a« they do . use <1 U.S'K Xixt BUTTERCOLOK.

Any man can easily make a fool of himself:all he has to do is to act kittenish.

Pisa's Cure lor Consumption is an infallible
medicine for con ;us and colds..N. W.
Saxccl, O-e-in Grove, N. J., Feb. 17. 1903.

When the world is unable to understand
a man it dubs him a crank.

Marchioness Spir.ola. who was Miss
Idly Page, daughtc-r of Capt. Page, of
Richmond. Ya., died in Rome.

HAPPY WOMEN.

Wouldn't any woman be happy.
After years of backache suffering.
Days of misery, nights i>f unrest.
The distress of urinary troubles.
She finds relief and cure?
Xo reason why any reader
Should suffer in the face of evidence

like this:
Mrs. Aiinira A. Jackson, of East

Front St., Traverse City. Mich., says:
"For twenty
years I never

. know what it

»(,b was to have

/^> ^5** r V. good health.
I i\W == Every physi'>,m ffisOjr cian consulted

^plM|said I had liver

their medicines
did cie no good.

before I
began using

v Doan's Kidney

most paralyzed. I could hardly stand
on my feet because of the numbness
and lack of circulation. Had a knife
Dt'CU llirusi 1UIO IIIV lilUilC.t » IUU i"aiu

could not have been more intense. My
sleep was disturbed by visions of distortedfigures. The kidney secretions
were annoyingiy irregular, atul 1 was

tortured with thirst and always
bloated. I used seven boxes of Doan's
Kidney Pills. The bloating subsided
until I weighed 100 pounds loss, could
sleep like a child and was relieved of
the pain and :he irregularity of the
kidney action. My circulation is good
and I feel better in every way."
A free trial of this great kidney medicinewhich cured Mrs. Jack«on will be

mailed on application to any part of
the United States. Address FosterMilburnCo.. Buffalo, N. Y. For sale
by ail druggists; price 50 cents per box.
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Piedmon* Teach
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for school* Mini colleges u Itliuu
rokl In uiiy purl «f tlie I'. S. Pom!
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TEACHERS' UNION.
Ctiurlotte, X. O
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Ruklut>*K.M hen you !MriK of «(oltiic off <. school
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Saw lttills
The DeLoach Patent Variable Friction Fe^fl
Saw Mill witn 4 h. p. cuts :,ooo feet ;x'r day. All
sizes r ud prices to suit. DeLonch Shingle Mill*
Kdcers, Trimmers. Pinners; Corn and Bttln
Mills. Water Wheels, Lath Mills. Wood Saws
Our handsome new Cctalop will interest sou

DeLoach Mill Mf*. Co.. Bo* «v. Atlas!'. 6l
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A Golden Rule |
of Agriculture: |

I Be good to vour land andjOVCOOp
will be good. Plenty of

, FREE to WOflSEM
A Large Trial Bo:: and book of 5a»

' structibns ab50l*atcly Free and Pn»tpeid,enough to prove tho raloe of
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J?*? '*<-jLry>- g'->*s further.Um wail\p3ipi ^Jjw; :isc5 ia the '.^u? tty <aa

* .WfcT sf/r*' ^oessioreEwxJt&BMaijr
«vOJv>^ y^yJ antiseptic .re^cotta

yo»i can bay.
t Tht fcmuJa ofa rctcd Boston physician,
I ana used with great success as a VaijSnrf
; V.'ash, for Leucorrhcea, PrJvicCaianir, Natal

Catarrh, Sore Throat, Sore Eyes, Custx,
and a!! sorcners of mucuf mctrtbiane.
Ia local treatment of female ills PujrtistcSs

invaluable. Used as a Vagfn.il ^V;t«h *»

challenge tlxo world to produce :u < »aal Car
th-'rou tl.ncis*. I t its n r. vel-iion iu clovtiiia*
and healing power; it kills allgenu rtfcl
cause intiarnmation and discharges.
AlllcadtngdrcgglrtskaepPaxiine; atiMtJMfc

* al'i'X: if >« :.r:'i;oe5i.ot,ucKdtonsr«>riit. l*ot
1 take asal-at itute.there Ik nothing like Astiwi..
!' Write forthe Free* Cor of Pa*tine<«-«dny.

2. PAXTON CC-., 7 Popo Bldg., PeaUa. lZ*sa.

| ff| DropsysI7 Reir.oecs a!t streliinj: m Sanaa
r*"" f days ; effects a }*run neat ««

yyyjf' /V in yot" fiodars. Vrra 11re-r-':s»t=s<
iV^\ gi%cti free. No»ttin»ca«

Write It.*. H. H. O'joe'S %*m,
"5.V ' **V Sfteeicilslc. B«* It itHnrrtr

John W. Atkinson (% Con
RICHMOND VA.

Paints, Oils, VaroMie*. Ac. Tr» HOi
"Mauilu<i,r JirtUt) .H.itii IUhc r»i«Wu


